Poulan pro 295 parts diagram

Part Number: In Stock, 13 available. In Stock, 12 available. In Stock, 5 available. In Stock, 1
available. Ships in 1 - 9 business days. In Stock, 7 available. In Stock, 8 available. In Stock, 4
available. In Stock, 17 available. In Stock, 2 available. In Stock, 20 available. In Stock, 6
available. In Stock, 10 available. In Stock, 11 available. In Stock, 14 available. In Stock, 3
available. In Stock, 21 available. In Stock, 23 available. In Stock, 25 available. In Stock, 9
available. This article suggests guidelines for power tool care and maintenance. It also
describes information tools available at eReplacementParts. Follow this easy guide to make a
stressful problem into an easy repair. In less than an hour you can repair the oiler assembly on
your chainsaw by following this guide. Shopping Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with
Password. Cart Shopping Cart 0 item s in your cart. Restore a saved shopping cart. Preferred
Partners of. Poulan Electric Chainsaw Parts. Continue Shopping Proceed to Checkout. Search
within model. Page A. Add to Cart. Screw, M4 x. Page B. Spur Sprkt. Bar, 18 in. Screw M Fan
Hsg. Page C. Popular Parts. Fuel Line. Fuel Filter. Oil Cap Assembly. Bar Adjuster Pin. Gasket
and Diaphragm Kit. Clutch Assembly. Repair Guides Power Tool Care and Maintenance This
article suggests guidelines for power tool care and maintenance. How to Replace the Oiler
Assembly on a Chainsaw Follow this easy guide to make a stressful problem into an easy
repair. Accessories for the Poulan PP Have a poulan pro , 46cc. Wondering which carburetor kit
should I get?? Type 1 or type 2? Curtis asked on Hello Curtis, Thank you for contacting us. I
have researched the model you have provided and have found the part you are looking for is
Part Number: Hope this helps! Related Parts: Carburetor Kit. Did this question help you? Yes
No. Ask a question. Ask our experts a question about this part and we will respond as soon as
we can. Join our VIP email list to receive money-saving-advice and special discounts. Model
Number Recommended. Submit your question. Thank you for your question! Our experts will
get back to you as soon as they can. Ask Another Question. Continue Shopping. Discussion for
the Poulan PP Chainsaw. Discussion is closed. Question: Poulan Pro PP wingsfan I noticed in
the picture for the clutch drum PN you also show the clutch bearing is that included or does
that need to be ordered separately? The part number Clutch Drum, does include the Clutch
Bearing. It doesn't need to be ordered individually. Hi WJA, Thanks for the info, this has been a
really hard part to find. Question: Clutch Tool KyleBrigmon. Sign up. Thank you! Your email, ,
has been added to our mailing list. We were unable to add your email to our mailing list. Millions
of Parts From Top Brands. Need Help? Customer Service. Poulan produces a line of chainsaws
for residential and professional use. These saws have automatic chain oilers to supply a
continuous rate of oil, and keep the chain and bar from excessive heat to reduce wear. If you
see no oil on the chain and the oil reservoir is full, the oiler is not functioning properly and
needs replacing. Replacing the oiler yourself saves an expensive trip to the repair shop. Put on
leather gloves to protect your hands from sharp parts. Remove the two nuts on the exterior,
right side of the chainsaw casing with an adjustable wrench. Pull the cover straight off. Insert a
flathead screwdriver into the tensioning screw on the right side of the chain and bar. Turn the
screw counterclockwise to loosen the chain. Pull the chain and then the bar off the chainsaw.
Remove the screws in the top cover of the chainsaw with a Phillips screwdriver. Lift the cover
up and pull it to the rear handle to remove it. Pull the black, rubber spark plug boot off the spark
plug on the top of the engine. Place a spark plug wrench on the spark plug, turn it
counterclockwise and remove it. Insert a 1-foot long piece of rope into the spark plug cylinder
with a few inches protruding. This binds the cylinder so it will not move. Insert a chainsaw
clutch remover into the clutch on the side of the chainsaw with the two pins horizontal to the
work surface and inserted into the clutch holes. Place a socket wrench on the clutch remover
and turn it clockwise to remove it. Pull off the clutch, and the washer and drum beneath it.
Remove the washer behind the drum. Grasp the spring tab on the metal bar mounting plate with
needle-nose pliers and pull the plate off the bolts. The bar mounting plate has two bolts
protruding from it to which the bar is mounted. The oiler now is revealed under the mounting
plate. Place a disposable container on your work surface. Open the oil tank cap and lean the
chainsaw over to drain the oil into the container. Remove the two Phillips screws in the oiler.
Remove the rubber oil tube in front of the oiler with needle-nose pliers. Lift the oiler off the saw
and pull the oil pickup tube out underneath it with needle-nose pliers. Pry the spring off the
spindle with two flat-head screwdrivers and pull it off. The spring is a gear for the oiler
assembly. Install new parts in the reverse order of removal, including the spring, oil pickup
tube, and oiler. Replace the bar mounting plate, bottom washer, drum, top washer and clutch.
Remove the rope, replace the spark plug and press the boot on tightly. Replace the top cover,
chain and bar, and side cover. Fill the oil tank with bar and chain oil. Mary Lougee has been
writing for over 10 years. She holds a Bachelor's Degree with a major in Management and a
double minor in accounting and computer science. She loves writing about careers for busy
families as well as family oriented planning, meals and activities for all ages. By Mary Lougee.

Related Articles. It is best to use bar and chain oil in a chainsaw. However, Poulan recommends
a quality SAE 30 oil when bar and chain oil is not available. An automatic oiler maintains a flow
rate so that a small amount of oil remains in the reservoir when the gas tank is empty. Here are
the diagrams and repair parts for Poulan PPAVX chainsaw, as well as links to manuals and error
code tables, if available. For DIY troubleshooting advice and repair guides, visit our repair help
section. Showing 10 of parts. The fuel line on a chainsaw becomes brittle over time and can
crack. Replacing it doesn't require a lot of DYI experience. These instructions show you how. If
your chainsaw isn't running well, a dirty carburetor could be the problem. You can take it apart,
clean it and rebuild it, using a carburetor rebuild kit. This repair guide takes you through the
process. If the engine won't start even though there's fuel in the chainsaw, the carburetor could
be the problem. Sometimes, it's easier to replace the carburetor than to clean it and rebuild it.
Follow these steps to do the job yourself in about half an hour. There are a couple of ways to
find the part or diagram you need: Click a diagram to see the parts shown on that diagram. Add
to cart. Chainsaw recoil starter rope Part Chainsaw recoil starter repair kit Part Chainsaw clutch
Part Chainsaw oil filter Part Chainsaw clutch drum and bearing Part Chainsaw bar adjuster knob
Part Chainsaw engine flywheel nut Part Symptoms for gas chainsaws. Choose a symptom to
see related chainsaw repairs. View all. Leaking gas. Read more. Won't start. Runs rough. Repair
guides for gas chainsaws. February 1, How to replace chainsaw fuel lines. Repair difficulty. How
to rebuild a chainsaw carburetor. How to replace a chainsaw carburetor. Articles and videos for
gas chainsaws. Use the advice and tips in these articles and videos to get the most out of your
chainsaw. June 1, Chainsaw care and troubleshooting tips. Learn the basics of taking care of
your chainsaw and solving common problems. How to sharpen a chainsaw. Bottom-Mount
Refrigerator. Countertop Microwave. Shop Kenmore Elite countertop microwave parts. Electric
Leaf Blower. Shop Craftsman electric leaf blower parts. Electric Line Trimmer. Craftsman
electric line trimmer parts. Electric Range. Laundry Center. Lawn Edger. How to replace a range
hood fan switch. Side-By-Side Refrigerator. Dynamark Snowblower Parts. Trash Compactor.
Kitchenaid Trash compactor Replacement Parts. Need help? Close Start Chat. Quick Links. See
also: Instruction Manual. Table of Contents. Read and follow all Safety Rules and Operating
Instructions before. Failure to do so can result in serious injury. Lea el manual del operador y
siga todas las advertencias e enstruc-. El no hacerlo puede resultar en lesiones graves. Lire le
manuel de l'utilisateur et bien respecter tous les avertissements. Page 2: Safety Rules Keep fuel
and oil caps, screws, and fas- teners securely tightened. Use only Poulan or Poulan Pro
accesso- ries and replacement parts as recom- mended. Eliminate all sources of sparks or flame
in the areas where fuel is mixed or poured. There should be no smoking, open flames, or work
that could cause sparks. Page 4: Maintain Control the wood. This sudden stopping of the chain
results in a reversal of the chain force used to cut wood and causes the saw to move in the
opposite direction of the chain rotation. Pinch-Kickback drives the saw straight back toward the
operator. Take your unit to the place of purchase if pur- chased from a Servicing Dealer, or to
the nearest Authorized Master Service Dealer. Page 6: Assembly Pinching the saw chain along
the top of the guide bar may push the guide bar rapidly back toward the operator. Either of
these reactions may cause you to lose control of the saw which could result in serious injury.
Do not rely exclusively upon the safety de- vices built into your saw. Page 7: Chain Tension
Inside view of Chain Brake Adjustment located on Chain Brake Turn the adjusting screw
counterclock- wise to move the adjusting pin almost as far as it will go to the rear. This should
al- low the pin to be near the correct posi- tion. Page 9: Chain Brake With a broken brake band,
the chain brake will not stop the chain. Take your unit to the place of purchase if purchased
from a Servicing Dealer, or to the nearest Au- thorized Master Service Dealer. Do not cut metal,
plastics, masonry, non-wood building materials, etc. S Stop the saw if the chain strikes a
foreign object. Inspect the saw and repair parts as necessary. S Keep the chain out of dirt and
sand. Even a small amount of dirt will quickly dull a chain and increase the possibility of
kickback. Page 11 NOTE: Before felling cut is complete, use wedges to open the cut when
necessary to control the direction of fall. Use wood or plastic wedges, but never steel or iron, to
avoid kickback and chain damage. S Be alert to signs that the tree is ready to fall: cracking
sounds, widening of the fell- ing cut, or movement in the upper branches. Do not stand on
ladders, platforms, a log, or in any position which can cause you to lose your balance or control
of the saw. A worn bar will dam- age your chain and make cutting difficult. If you have any
questions regard- ing your warranty rights and responsibilities, This manual is also suitable for:
Print page 1 Print document 16 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign
up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Jacks works best with JavaScript
enabled Learn More. Please leave us a message! Orders will continue to ship. Order Status Get
Support open Type a Part , Model or Keyword. Sign In. Fast Day Shipping. Order Status. Get
Support open See: Ariens exploded parts diagrams. Honda Horizontal Engines. Honda Vertical

Engines. Kawasaki Horizontal Engines. Kawasaki Vertical Engines. Kohler Horizontal Engines.
Kohler Vertical Engines. Help with Jack's Parts Lookup. JavaScript Disabled - Unable to show
Cart. Parts Lookup - Enter a part number or partial description to search for parts within this
model. Bearing and Seal Assembly. Options Add to Cart. Carburetor Note: No Repair kits are
available for this carburetor, please order the complete assembly part number - WT Switch Wire
Assembly. Ignition Module. Muffler Backplate. Heat Insulator No Longer Available. Fuel Line.
Fuel Filter Assembly. Filter Top Top. Isolator No Longer Available. Carburetor Refer to Service
Referce. Carburetor Gasket. Intake Plate. Carburetor Adapter. Bar Wrench. Piston Ring. Piston
Kit Incl. Screw No Longer Available. Choke Lever No Longer Available. Isolator Spring. Isolator
Spring No Longer Available. Throttle Assembly. Clutch Assembly. Clutch Friction Disc. Clutch
Drum Assembly incl. Plunger and Gear Assembly. Worm Pump. Switch Kit. Check Valve.
Flywheel Assembly. Flywheel Washer. Rewind Spring No Longer Available. Starter Spring. Oil
Cap Assembly. Spike No Longer Available incl. Chain Catcher. Oil Seal. Oil Filter. Oil Pickup.
Plunger and Gear Assembly Incl. Thrust Washer. Bar Nut. Bar Adjust Pin. Retainer incl. Bar
Plate. Find the right replacement bar for your gas powered or battery powered chainsaw or pole
saw. Bar and Chain combo kits are also available. Find the right replacement chain for your gas
powered or battery
yamaha 650 maxima
toad wiring diagram
1993 ford explorer headlights
powered chainsaw or pole saw. Maintenance tools and accessories to protect your chainsaw
from the elements and keep it running longer. Cookies help us deliver a better experience. By
using this site, you agree to our use of cookies. This website, like most websites, works best
when allowed to use cookies. Got it. Change language Service Locator Contact us. Chainsaw
Bars Find the right replacement bar for your gas powered or battery powered chainsaw or pole
saw. View large image. Compare Products. Chainsaw Chains Find the right replacement chain
for your gas powered or battery powered chainsaw or pole saw. Bar and Chain Combo Kits A
convenient all-in one pack containing a guide bar and matching chain for your chainsaw.
Chainsaw Tools Maintenance tools and accessories to protect your chainsaw from the elements
and keep it running longer. Carrying Case. Chainsaw Filter. File Kit. Round File. Grease Gun.
Spark Plug. Flat File Depth Gauge. Copyright - Husqvarna AB publ. All rights reserved.

